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A swell 
affair 
MANHATTAN TRANS! Elt l 
PASADENA ROOF' 011(71FIS 
TRA / Iaedon Palladium 
The link-allkes were out In 'Mee, 
joined by the inevitable ticket 
touts Gents nattily attired in bow 
Iles and s(oats, ladies In Thirties' 
skirls, everyone ready for an 
evening of Seventies nostalgia.. 

The Pasadena Roof Onheslm 
got everyone m the ,nod, taking 
us through sole of the sings our 
Mums and Dads swooned over, 
with Jahn (Paz) Parry doing 
delightful vocals while the 
Orchestra ,blew and fiddled 
behind him - special mention to 
Barry (Champagne) Williams for 
a divine solo! It 'was a swell 
affair. 

To an off Allege Intro of a short 
chorus d Doo-wop, dio-wop'. H 

. t. 

was time for Manhattan 
Transfer, alto swanned Into the 
stage to a roar of approvaL 
Despite conversations with Tim 
Hauser earlier in the year, the act 
they showcased at Biba's 10 
months' ago was virtually the 
same as the one they went of to 
perform. There were a couple of 
new addltiots, but rail ton many 
glimpses of the Fifties and Sixties 
numbers some had been led to 
expect. 

Still, there was .'Blue 
Champagne', 'Tuxedo Junction'. 
'Operator', and Alan Paul's 
pastiche of a Fifties' idol, 
cemplete with vest - ripping. The 
audience loved every last wiggle. 
and if some of the cruder lines 
went over their heads it was more 
down to ignoraner of American 
argot than prudery. 

At Blba's 11 worked better, but 
possibly Manhattan Teamster will 
always work better In a club 
atmosphere. Still, there were no 
complaint's from the packed 
house, even those who had seen 
the shim before. 
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Manfred's time warp 
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MAFFRED MANN S : ARTII HAND / Marquis- (lob. Landon 
IT GETS increasingly hard to keep pushing forward the barriers of 
rock music, and Manfred Mann's philosophy would appear to be - 
why bother? 

That's not meant to he derogatory It's Jue that the excellent 
musicians who make up the band seem to have decided that round 
about 1971 was the best time for rock. 

Id's rock with everything in its place: The guitar solos; building rifts 
anrl.Of course, the cosmic feedback. It's obviously a winning formula 
(lmdon's legendary "sauna "night spot was packed and very hot I. 

Surprisingly it was two Bruce Spr ngsleen songs that stole the show, 
Sprits In The Night' and 'Minded By The light' although Rib Dylan's 
'Father Of 'My. Father Of Night' received the biggest acclaim and 
gave lead guitarist Dave Fleit. who's only been with -the band five 
months, a chance to sine. 

It's obviously a well rehearsed set with effective lighting and if 
Manfred Mann is not breaking any new ground then at least he's 
giving a section of the rock audience what they want David Hancock 

Good-time 
Wakeman 
KICK %IAKE'IAN g TIIE 
ENGLISH HOCK E\SF..?I KI.E / 
ilanwnerwnith 'Mean. 1 ondon 
\ TOUR squally coincides with 

an album release and moss bands 
use the gig as a vehicle to 
promote the new album. With 
Rick Wakeman it would be 
expected of him to perform his 
latest creation 'No Earthly 
(bestectivn', hut Rick, as always. 
tried to go one better, he decided 
to play all of his four albums in a 

spectacular two -how show. 
A feature of Wakeman's live 

appearances is that with the Rock 
lOnarible a lot more bite is added 
which is sadly missing on the 
albums. Some parts of Six W ives 
Of Henry V111' could even be 
described as approaching a 

(inky level. 
The big question of the night. 

however, was how would 
Wakeman fare without the 
London Symphony Orchestra. No 

orries. Wakeman and the ERE 
form the ideal partnership and Is 
viably noticeable that the ERG 
lilt Wakeman unlike some of his 
work with the 1.80 where he may 
lose hu set o ccasionally. 

lbwever., the result was a 

highly polished performance, 
spectacle guaranteed, and as 
always with Wakeman's gigs, he 
enjoyed himself, the band 
enjoyed themselves and the 
punters most definitely loved 
every mutate. Molnar' Thomas 

JOSE FELICIANO / Royal 
.Miser' 11111, l ardon 
A NOT quite full house saw Kale 
T. Fields open - albeit briefly - 
the evening's entertainment. She 
sang six songs of vastly different 
kinds, ranging from 'River Deep 
Mountain High' In 'Vincent'. and 
although there's no doubting she 
has a voam, it was a strange 
presenta ton. 

Jose Feliciano opened with 
'One Of These Nights' and it took 
a long time for the sound 
problems to son themselves out 
Still. K was the Jose we all knew 
and loved. Or was it? After 
'Chico And The Man', Feliciano 
notched to electric guitar, and 
with the aid of a bass player. 
keyboards and drums he then 
went funky jazzy and just plain 
messy. II was a relief to have him 
switch guitars and end the first 
half with 'Anil No Sunshine', 

The second hall was -somewhat 
better, hot I got the feeimg that 
quite a lew Feliciano fans were 
none too happy with the more 
modern set -tams of the concert 

Sue Byrom 

Radio 
Clyde's 
'fortnight 
of fun' 
"A FORTNIGHT of fun 
for all (lye family" la 
being planned for the 
Clyde 76 Festival, pro- 
moted by Radio Clyde. 
Glasgow, from May 12 

The festivities range 
from a brass ensemble 
recital In rock concerts. 

Beacon 
beams in - 

BI. ACON RADIO 303 
came on the air recently 
serving Wolverhampton 
and the Slack Country 
and an completed the first 
stage of the commercial 
radio network in Britain 
a tilt 10 commercial 
stations covering the UK. 
the are Mill a long way 
behind America which 
has over 7,000 com- 
mercial radio stations 

Before Beacon went on 
air the (rutsmlttera were 
pulling nut test broadcast 
tapas, prepared by the 
staff .i bleb loosely follow. 
eel the music policy of 30 
singles.. 30 oldies, 30 
breakers and 30 albums 

Among the disc jockey 
line up al Rearon are a 
few familiar laces Dave 
Owen from ILallo Atlantis 
and l'icadrtlly Radio Is 
hosting the breakfast 
show mid Saturday and the 
breakers show on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Phil Heine was with 
LBC and hosts the 
commercial production 
department a_s well as 
having his own show 

Mike linker Is another 
familiar name having 
bent alfil nuptial, 11w 
IBA, and more recently 
the I'n1trt1 Biscuits 
Factory Radio station In 
lasndon. WIN Ile hosts 
the regular daily break- 
fast thuw, 

Finally Getre.> Fergu- 
son is the other key 
personality. Having 
started his can r wuth 
Manx Radio, but more 
recently he has been with 
BRMit in ILrmingham he 
will hue the evening pop 
show from seven 11110 

Listen for .. . 

On Radio One on 
Saturday I May 1) at I pro 
at I be the first part of a 
four par( exclusive series 
on David Howie- The first 
part includes an ex- 
clusive interview with 
Bowie recorded in Havre 
burg during his recent 
European tour The title 
of this week's programme e 

Is 'Love You Till 
Tuesday 

On Sunday al S pus 

'Insight' features Bob 
Gaucho and is called 'A 
Man For All Seasons' 
NA, Gaudin has written 
must of the Four Seasons' 
rimer a, 

Andy Finney presevntaa 
reeordmg of lsao Ma- 

nilla** Hammersmith 
Odeon concert of March 
21I, in BBC Radio 
land o n's 'Breakthrough' 
programme on Saturday. 
May I. at(.3pm 

ETHNA CAMPBELL 
and special events organ- 
ised and sponsored by the 
Aátion. 

Edinburgh's folk come- 
dian Bill Barclay heads a 
concert at the (My Hall, 
llmdlery:go, on May 21), 
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TV 
Nash 
'rested' 
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TOTP 
TOP OF THE POPS' 
producer for the past fixer 
years Rollin Nash, Is lobe 
rested from the pro 
gramme during the 
Summer and Autumn. 
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LONDON *'KEKRRDI 
Televtauoo's !Lata~ 
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